Minutes
Undergraduate Curriculum and Catalog Review Committee
March 26, 2010
3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
103 Heth Hall

Guests Present: K. Lane (in place of J. Wirgau), G. Coté, M. Oyos, J. Poole, L. Altieri, E. Green, K. Hoover

I. Proposals to Review

Biology & Chemistry
0910.BIOC.01
- Separate the Department of Biology and Chemistry into a Department of Biology and a Department of Chemistry
- Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Scartelli for final approval

Criminal Justice
0910.CRJU.01 – Program Revision
- Remove CRJU 345 from list of required courses Criminal Justice major, change required core major hours to 24 and change hours for other major courses to 12
- Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Scartelli for final approval

0910.CRJU.02 – Program Revision
- Changes to required electives for Interdisciplinary Minor in Forensic Studies
- Proposal was approved pending minor revisions

History
0910.HIST.01 – Program Revision
- Changes to requirements for B.S. in History
- Proposal was approved pending minor revisions

0910.HIST.02 – Program Revision
- Changes to requirements for Social Studies major
- Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Scartelli for final approval

Philosophy and Religion
0910.RELN.01 – New Course
- Addition of RELN 203: Sacred Texts of the West
- Proposal was tabled

Exercise, Sport, and Health Education
0910.ESHE.03 – Course Syllabi Change/Change to Catalog Description
- Changes to ESHE 210 to meet new VDOE requirements
- Change title to Introduction to Teaching K-12 Physical Education
- Proposal was approved pending minor revisions
0910.ESHE.04 - Course Syllabi Change/Change to Catalog Description
- Changes to ESHE 294 to meet new VDOE requirements
  **Proposal was approved pending minor revisions**

0910.ESHE.05 - Course Syllabi Change/Change to Catalog Description
- Changes to ESHE 301 to meet new VDOE requirements
  **Proposal was approved pending minor revisions**

0910.ESHE.06 - Course Syllabi Change/Change to Catalog Description
- Changes to ESHE 302 to meet new VDOE requirements
  **Proposal was approved pending minor revisions**

0910.ESHE.07 - Course Syllabi Change/Change to Catalog Description
- Changes to ESHE 304 to meet new VDOE requirements
  **Proposal was approved pending minor revisions**

0910.ESHE.08 - Course Syllabi Change/Change to Catalog Description
- Changes to ESHE 306 to meet new VDOE requirements
- Change to one hour lecture, two hours laboratory
  **Proposal was approved pending minor revisions**

0910.ESHE.09 - Course Syllabi Change/Change to Catalog Description
- Changes to ESHE 382 to meet new VDOE requirements
  **Proposal was approved pending minor revisions**

0910.ESHE.10 - Course Syllabi Change/Change to Catalog Description
- Changes to ESHE 385 to meet new VDOE requirements
  **Proposal was approved pending minor revisions**

0910.ESHE.11 - Course Syllabi Change/Change to Catalog Description
- Changes to ESHE 475 to meet new VDOE requirements
- Add ESHE 210 as a prerequisite
  **Proposal was approved pending minor revisions**

0910.ESHE.12 - Course Syllabi Change/Change to Catalog Description
- Changes to HLTH 362 to meet new VDOE requirements
  **Proposal was approved pending minor revisions**

0910.ESHE.13 - Course Syllabi Change/Change to Catalog Description
- Changes to HLTH 382 to meet new VDOE requirements
  **Proposal was approved pending minor revisions**

0910.ESHE.14 - Course Syllabi Change/Change to Catalog Description
- Changes to HLTH 451 to meet new VDOE requirements
  **Proposal was approved pending minor revisions**

0910.ESHE.15 - Course Syllabi Change/Change to Catalog Description
- Changes to HLTH 465 to meet new VDOE requirements
  **Proposal was approved pending minor revisions**

**Special Education**
0910.EDSP.05 – Course Title Change/Course Syllabi Change/Change to Catalog Description
- Change title of EDSP 464 to Introduction to Students Who Access Adapted Curriculum
- Changes to meet new VDOE requirements
- Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Scartelli for final approval
  0910.EDSP.06 – Course Syllabi Change/Change to Catalog Description
  - Changes to EDSP 466 to meet new VDOE requirements
  - Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Scartelli for final approval

0910.EDSP.07 – Program Revision
- Changes to Special Education General Curriculum Option
- Proposal was approved pending minor revisions

**Education**
0910.EDUC.04 – Program Revision
- Changes to requirements for Early Childhood Education and Early Childhood Special Education Option
- Add information about five year licensure in Early Childhood Education and Early Childhood Special Education
- Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Scartelli for final approval

IV. Meeting Adjournment